
LONG LEGAL FIGHT
OVER LEVEES ENDS

\u25a0 .. . \u25a0\u25a0 .
[Special Dispatch to The Call] ..

NEVADA CITY, 'Jan.- 13.—News ,of
the striking of a new ledge. which al-
ready shows $30: to. the ton in. the
Champion mine has. caused renewed ex-
citement in the group. near that min'ei

The find was made' on the '800 foot

level. .
It Is an .entirely* new ledge. and has

opened. a. new field of operation in;all
mines of this group. .-"...-, .-

Strike in Champion Workings
Opens Another Field of

Operations for Group

MINERS DISCOVER
ANEWRICH LEDGE

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ,'
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 13;

—
The .-bitter

litigation between the Sacramento
Southern railroad, company and recla-

mation district ''So. [551'; on; the. lower

Sacramento river.'for rights . to the
levees ended today, v, ; • '

\u25a0 Rikht;of way, whereby the railroad
company Is permitted' to build ajline
along, the -levee,', but'at; the same time
must regard the .rights of the district
In removing the tracks ifjit'.jbecomes
necessary

'
to. raise the ,embankment to

meet" the condition of the river, !was
filed."

'

.This litigation.has held, the railroad
back in Its construction work'for some
time/ \u25a0 '-\u25a0';-.

-

Sacramento Southern and Users
of Water Along the River

Bury the Hatchet

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
*

STOCKTON, Jan. 13.—C. Ewald Grun-
sky, who left this city years ago and
gained national fame as a civil en-
gineer, returned to his old home last
evening and delivered an address be-
fore 1an audience; of;2so representative
citizens of the, county on the vital
problem confronting. the people of-this
sectibn— the flood question.
-The" Stockton Retail Merchants* sso-

ciation arranged, the event, and on ac-
count: ofs the: limited .seating capacity
issued invitations. . Grunsky gave his
services' gratuitously to his native city.
State -Engineer Nat Ellery came down
from Sacramento, and Edwin Duryea
Jr., engineer for the south San Joaquin
irrigation district, was also in attend-
ance.. The meeting was presided over
by Superior Judge W. .B. Nutter. -

The speaker declared the diverting
canal was not a complete solution of
the problem.

"In\u25a0- seeking remedies," he said,
'•two questions naturally present them-
selves: -\u25a0;-

"Can the channel capacities be :
increased so that the freshet flow will:

<be kept within banks?
"Can the maximum discharge of the

streams be reduced; so that existing
channels will be adequate.""

He believed the reservoir scheme,
which provides for the construction of
a reservoir in the Calaveras canyon,
in which the flood waters could be im-
pounded, the feasible solution of the
problem.

C. E. Grunsky Addresses Busi-
nessmen of Stockton on So*

"•x lution of Flood Problem

NOTED ENGINEER IN
FAVOROFRESERVOIR

The woman was rescued by a neigh-

bor and the son was carried from the
burning building down jja 'ladder by a
fireman. The building.was insured for
$13,600, which covers the total' loss, as
the structure was old.

The structure was built- about 35
years ago.~'~Janitress Mrs. E. McTfer-
nan and her son. William McTiernan,
who slept in the . upper part* of the
building, had .narrow escapes from
death in the. flames.

- r

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 13.—Fire ;of an

unknown origin" early this morning to-

tally destroyed the. large two story

frame building at Ninth' and M-streets'
occupied as the free night schoof*and
formerly the Sacramento high school.

Narrowly Escape With Lives
When School Building Burns

MOTHER AND SON ARE
NEAR DEATHIN FLAMES

The church members first turned
down this request. Expenses to Seattle
were then asked, but disapproval wai

shown by a big vote.

Rev. W. H. G. Temple, who.resigned
under pressure, did not make .a per-
sonal request, his attorney attending

to-'it. . -
,'; \u25a0 O;?-1-:..'^..'':: ..

\u25a0 SACRAMENTO. Jan. .13.—1n leaving
the Congregational church "as its pastor
Rev. W. H. G. Temple will not receive
the $500 Indemnity which he demanded,

nor will he even. get his traveling ex-
penses back to Seattle, where he in-
tends to engage in the printing busi-
ness with his son in jaw, according to
the action taken by the members of
the Ichurch at an executive meeting
held last evening.

ister Traveling Expenses
[Special Dispatch^ The Call] '[

Congregation Also Denies Mm

REFUSE TO GIVE FORMER
PASTOR $500 INDEMNITY

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 13.—Heilbron
Brothers and Meiss, Brothers of this
city have sold to Dr. G. W. Dwlnnell
some 1,500 ,-acres of valuable timber
land near Macdoel, Slsklyou county,

and Dwinnell willbuild a sawmill and
box factory there, connecting the plant

with the California Northeastern rail-
road at Macdoel. The railroad will be
more than five miles long. Dwlnnell
already owns 10.000 acres of timber In
that vicinity and can keep his mill
busy 23 years. Doctor Dwinnell was
recently '•- convicted of timber land
frauds.-but has taken an appeal.

in Siskiyou County
Plans Construction of Sawmill

DURNELL BUYS LAND
FOR BIG BOX FACTORY

STOCKTON. Jan. 13.—The "recently
appointed highway commission of
Contra Costa

• county, consisting of
D. M. Dimm, chairman, A. W. Malt-
by, secretary, and R.

_
11. . McCabe,

visited Stockton today for the pur-
pose of obtaining ideas relative to
the launching of a good roads cam-
paign in Contra Costa, county. They
held a conference with the San Joaquin
highway commission and inquired mi-
nutely into the steps which led to the
voting 'of $1,890,000 Jbonds? by this
county for the buildingof 23S miles of
permanent rock macadam roads. Con-
tra- Costa will engage an engineer
shortly and make surveys to determine
the cost of improving 150 miles of road.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

County Supervisors Now Gather-
v,.,>.. ing Data on the'Subject

CONTRA COSTA WILL
:?j';: improve its roads

The lawsuit commenced by M. Van-
derbeugle against E, H. Wilson for a
half interest in the property has been
compromised and the company has been
incorporated.

The mine produced $400,0.00 in.gold
during the few-weeks n operated after
the' rich pay streak was discovered by

Wllson. its value, was never definitely

ascertained. •".-\u25a0;; • .

Company. Formed to Operate
"Property at Allegheny

'
NEVADA CITY,Jan. 13.

—
The famous

16,.t0 1 mine at Allegheny, which
has been idle 'on account of ;liti-
gation over its; ownership • since .last
spring,- will'be. reopened and worked
as soon as the .weather will permit.

MINERS SETTLE SUIT-
OVER DISPUTED CLAIM

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Flames in Covering

PLACERVILLE, Jan. 13.—Absalom
Stewart, who was burned .to death in
his home near here a -few nights ago,
set the bedclothes, afire accidentally
himself, .according to evidence given
before the coroner's jury. Stewart was
in the'hablt of smoking. inbed. He was
too feeble to .save himself after setting
fire to the comforters.

Victim Unable to Extinguish

FATAL FIRE IS DUE
TO*SMOKING IN BED

FRESNO. Jan. 13.—Actual work has
been started on the new electric power
line into ;Coalinga,- said A. G. Wishon
today. A large force of men is em-
ployed in 'erecting 'the power trans-
mission poles. Because Coalinga is
growing rapidly Wishon says it is a
difficult matter to distribute this power.
He expects Coalinga to more than
double its population in the next five
years.

Plant at Coalinga
Large Force of Men Erecting

WORK IS COMMENCED
ON NEW ELECTRIC LINE

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore, Jan. 13.
—

The corps of surveyors engaged in. se-
lecting a route for the Oregon trunk
railroad now being built through cen-
tral Oregon along the Dcs Chutes
river has reached Cow creek, 25 miles
above Fort Klamath, and is -camped on
the Indian reservation at that place.
The men have three months' supplies
with them, which were hauled' several
hundred miles through a wild country.
Their, next supply base is Klamath
Falls.

tion Above Fort Klamath
Surveyors' Camp on Reserva-

SELECTING ROUTE FOR ;,^
Sv; OREGON TRUNK LINE

JACK.SON.Jan.. 13.—H. B. Knowles.
alias J. M. Padget, who killed at least
one man in Kldorado county and who
was indicted in Texas for perjury, may
be brought to Eldorado to answer to
the. charge of murder. The crime was
committed 15 years ago and Knowles
was hunted all over the country, going-
as far as Alaska 4o elude the officers.

Wanted for Killing
Man Indicted- for Perjury Is

MURDERER HUNTED FOR
YEARS FINALLY CAUGHT

'
CHICO, Jan. 13.—Statistics regard-

ing the number of
'
graduates from;the

Ohico normal school since the founding
of the institution in 1888 show a total
of 89£ graduates, of which 757 were
women and 13-5 men. This ratio of men
to women has been maintained in al-
most all the graduating classes.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Founded in 1888
757 Were Women and 135 Men;

CHICO NORMAL SCHOOL
HAS HAD 892 GRADUATES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

TUBA CITY, Jan. 13.
—

C. G. Shober,
nighf watchman at the California fruit
canners' association,- committed -suicide
today by shooting himself, through ;the
head. Shober had been having pains
in his head for some time and took 'this
method of ending them. . :';~t^:':M

Suicide at Yuba City
Cannery Watchman Commits

SHOOTS HIMSELF IN
t" HEAD TO STOP PAINS

VINA, Jan. 13.
—

Robert Jameson, "a
wealthy farmer living-at Cana, his wife
and five children arc seriously ill with
typhoid ftiver' and are all under the
care of physicians and 'trained nurses.
The cau%e of the disease is being In-
vestigated.

WHOLE FAMILYSTRICKEiN g
WITH TYPHOID FEVER

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 13.—Joseph
Rossi, sentenced to Folsom prison for
plundering a:boxcar, refused today to
go to prison until his appeal was set-
tled. Just as the sheriff>was preparing
to take him to- Folsom to serve his
sentence of 23 years a certificate .of
probable cause was served, which acts
as a stay of sentence.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SENTENCE FOR BOXCAR
ROBBERY IS SUSPENDED

When Louis Paulhan, the French avi-
ator, landed on terra firma at Los An-
geles on Wednesday, after reaching an
altitude of 4,14<5 feet, the first thing.he
did was to drink a glass of hot wine.to
dissipate his chilliness. Ifyou are thin
blooded and cold these chilly days drink
with, your meals a bottle of exhilar-
ating red Tlpo produced by the Italian-
Swiss colony— . .'•-\u25a0

raulhnn, thr Aviator, Believes In Wine

F. W. Conrad, a Franklin owner- in
Montesano. Wash., writes the Diamond
rubber company that by actual speed-
ometer reading the -Diamond' tires on
his car gave the following mileaur«:
Left front. 9.420 miles: right front.
9,348 miles; right rear; 9.158 miles; left
rear. 9.17S miles.

The 'Howard automobile company de-
livered an Oldsmobile yesterday to T. I.
Fitzpatrick, a prominent member of the
Olympic club.

C. E. Arnold,' who was recently in
this city looking over- the medium
priced cars, has purchased a White gas
car, as being the most suitable for his
purposes. He has taken delivery of
the car.

Stacy G. Carkhuff. secretary of the
Firestone tire and rubber company, is
in San Francisco... He is looking for a
location for quarters in which to open
a factory branch. C. C Eichelberger
willbe in charge of the branch.• • • .

?. G. Chapman received word yester-
day that the Hupmobile company had
joined the licensed association. Chap-
man this week received' lo of the Hup-
mobiles.

•
\u25a0 .•v

• '

JT. W. Leavitt &Co. yesterday received
a large carload of 1910 Marion motor
cars. :¥%\u25a0-£'.\u25a0

.VOTES OF THE AUTO
Two carloads of Peerless motor cars

have just been received by the 11. O.
Harrison company. These are all sold
an* will be delivered thi3 week.

What -will be one of the finest auto-
mobile garages in the west is being-

erected in Pasa-
tlena, Cal.. by the
Lord motor car
company, the
southern Cali-

iornia;agents ior me Studebaker line
of cars. The location of the structure
will be in South Marengo avenue near
Colorado street. The front of the
building is being placed a little dis-
tance from the sidewalk line. Lawns
and flowers willdecorate the premises.
One of- the features will be an ele-
gantly furnished reception room forwomen. ?

- -
v

Mayor Mott of the city of Oakland
will press the button that will signal-

ize the opening of
Alameda county's
first automobile
show on next Mon-
day night, January

17, in the Piedmont pavilion, Oakland.
This was decided at a meeting: of the
chamber* of commerce x>t Oakland.

Besides the address by the mayor
several prominent businessmen of the
city will speak, among them Presi-
dent Clay of the chamber of commerce.

The following program for the show
has been determined upon by the com-
mittee of show directors: Monday,
January 17, chamber of commerce
night; Tuesday, January IS. ladies*
night; Wednesday, January 19, auto-
mobile trade nigjit;Thursday, January
20, society night; Friday. January 21.
Country club night; Saturday. January
22, San Francisco night; Sunday, Jan-
uary 23, closing night.

At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the Automobile Dealers* asso-
ciation, Max L. liosenfeld, president,
was authorized to offer a donation
from that association of:$100 toward
the road work of San Mateo county,
provided the supervisors of that county

would .go to work at once to lay

fresh rock' or gravel on the roadbed
commencing at the south end of the

!boulevard and running thence west
and south along the main • county
road until It reaches the good road
near Millbrae.

Rosenfeld has sent out letters to all
:prominent residents inSan Mateo coun-
ty.

t
urging their earnest and prompt

co-operation in getting the supervisors
:to work on this part of the road. <Hi3
letter reads as follows:

Knowing that you are very much
interested in the roads of San Ma-
teo county we write to ask your
co-operation in getting the super-
visors to lay-new rock or gravel at
once on the road south of the pres-
ent boulevard, running first west-
erly and thence south along the
main county road until it strikes
the good stretch at Millbrae. This
is the right time of year to lay
new rock, in order that it may be
well packed by the winter rains.
Itwillsoon be too late. This as-
sociation will donate $200 toward
the work if done at once to our
satisfaction. ..,.'

Roaenfeld expects that other kindred
organizations in this city willalso do- :
hate sums toward this work, as this
road is the only outlet from San Fran-
cisco down the peninsula.

Every motorist who drives south out
of San Francisco will'be benefited by
this work,and no efforts willbe spared
by Rosenfeld and the* directors in the
association to urge the supervisors to

finish this task properly and promptly.

Other Organizations Urged to
Join Movement to Improve

Southern Outlet

Trade Association Votes $200

Toward Repairing San Mateo

County Highway

Read the ads for Business Chances
in the classified section and go into
business for yourself. Rooming houses,
restaurants, groceries,, saloons, "; etc
Many good bargains are advertised
dally in The Call. Ifyou have, a place
to cell advertise it in The Ca11.." ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENT—Nick Marro-

\u25a0 di*. 655 Minna- Btiwt. obtaitw><l:a warrant yes-
terday for -.the, arrest of t,us<t

- Slelotls -on a
charge of embezzling $73 December SO.A FEW WORDS WITH the

LADY of the HOUSE
See the page entitled "What

Women Are Doing" in The .Sun-
day CalL'Sterling silver prizes are
awarded for recipes, as specified.

Th^ butchers' union at its meeting
Wednesday night appointed D. Joseph
Murray. Charles Kloos. M. Maxwell. R.
Bear and J. J. Kretzner a committee
to arrange for an entertainment in the
Labor temple February 22. It also ap-
pointed R. Bear, Charles Wenk and M.
Maxwell a committee on picnic.

The local initiated three candidates
and reinstated one member.

*;':

W. Small, president: V*. Chisholm,
vice president: T. Cummings. recording
**-<TPtary; W. Coyle, financial secre-
tary; W. L. Rhys, press secretary; G.
Flatly; treasurer; \u25a0F. Nelson and A.
Itohr»»r. inspectors; Edward Sutton,
foreman: W. I*Hhys. trustee: A:Rohr-
er. G. Flatly, W. Small, William Ken-
nedy. W. Smart. G. Carroll. B. Thurs-
ton. S. Moore and W. L. llhys, execu-
tiveIboard. ?*.* .-.'* ?\u25a0 ?

Local No. 633 of the electrical work-
ers has had the following installed as
officers for the current term: ;;J

M. K. Decker has been re-elected
secretary-treasurer of the milk wagon
drivers' union and Arthur Seyden
chosen business agent. T-he union do-
nated $25 to the garment workers on
strike in the east.

The matter of the refusal of the Del
Monte mills to pay the girls in its em-
ploy for overtime was taken up by the
secretary of the San Francisco labor
council yesterday and in a short time
a satisfactory settlement was reached.
The girls will return to work this
morning. They are. to be organized
into a union next week.

The Pan Francisco labor council has
received a communication from" the
American foderation of labor asking
that the members of affiliated" unions
contribute 10 cents each -to a fund that
is being raised to assist the men who
have been put out by the American
steel trust.

Machinists' union No. 68 Wednesday
elected J. Lyberg a member of the
auditing committee vice J. Creedon, re-
signed. .Ten dollars was contributed
to the machinists on strike on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

In l&si. the first year of the Ameri-
can ,federation of labor, the receipts
were Sl7 4 and the expenditures $154.
In 1903 the income was J232.377.64 and
the disbursements $203,702.07.

F. Desepe has been assigned as or-
Kanizer for the rcta.il grocery clerks'
union. At the last meeting it was an-
nounced that he would soon have a
large number of candidates for initia-
tion.

Electrical workers' union No. .6 at
its jnreting Wednesday night voted to
set the election held for members -of
the executive board aside, on a pro-
test that the names!' of two candi-
dates regularly nominated were not on
the printed ballot. Another election
was ordered for next Wednesday.. The
union voted in favor of Hetch Hetchy,
but against Spring Valley.

There is such a degree of confidence
between the members of the wood, wire
and metal lathers' union of Boston,
llass., and the employers that neither
asks for a written working agreement.
They meet each year and reach a verbal
understanding as to hovr 'things shall
ran during the year"' and such an
agreement lias never been broken.

George King, president; J. P. Griffin
and E. L. Hartung. vice presidents;
E. A. Levy, secretary-treasurer; W. J.
Hennessey, recording secretary; G.
Woodworth, inside guard: ,J. Jacobs,
outside guard; H. F. Fleishman, trus-
tee: Max E. Licht. H. Cantrowith and
Frank O'Brien, delegates to the labor
council.

The following fiave been installed
as the officers of the retail shoe clerks*
union for the current term:

The American federation of labor re-
cfived notice from 98 national and in-
ternational organizations during the
year 1909 showing that 1,476 charters
were issued and that 1.345 had been
surrendered. Of those surrendered 117
had been issued by the American fed-
eration of labor, the others by na-
tional and international organizations.

From tho reports by 34 organizations
up to September 1 their gain in mem-
bership was 83,601. The greatest gain

was by the united mine workers
—

51.654
—

and the next highest by the
garment workers

—8,497.

The latest report of the American fed-

eration of labor shows that during the
year 1909 statements were received from
6S international organizations showing

that in the 12- months; there were ?03

strikes involving 57.031 member*. Of

this number 53.971 members were bene-

fited and 9,452 were not. The associa-
tions involved in these strikes contrib-
uted 51,562,836.03 to maintain them.
In addition there .was contributed by.

locals for the support of other^ locals
on strike, irrespective of trade affil-
iation, the sum of $205,440.91, making

?2,068.:76.94 expended during the year

to sustain members on strike. Three
hundred and forty-one of these strikes
were won, 57 were compromised and
104 lost. At the close of the year
there were still 64 strikes pending.

Thirtyfour Labor Organiza-

tions Gain 83,601 Members
in Same Time

Reports Made to American Fed«
eration Show 603 Cases In-

volving 87,031 Men

STRIKE PAY MAKES
$2,068,276 IN YEAR

. "
Bean*— A delicious change rbm rtheordinary,method :of/ cooking- dry;beans

Is made by stewing them until -well:done
thenadding alcupfulof sweet cream. Ofcourse :the 1cream; willcsoongsour,' and
henceibut .a,smair quantity—enough -forone- meal-^-should: be- addediat a time.Many people to* the ,•use « ofs dry
pole beans because •\u25a0 of.their.:dark \u25a0 color
but;: thejv'are;none, the '\u25a0 less 'wholesome!
Theicranberry;; and? other t;varieties^ of
thes.eibcans 3 are imuch? richer, 1!n .flavor
than >the,* navy/ andl;do «notirequire iso
much: cooking . toirender *

them digest-

for six months, Itmakes them too much
the same old thing, and we are some-
times tired of them. tf

*•
•

Potatoes with steak: Parboil the'po-
tatoes, skin and quarter .them.« Bake
the steak.* and about thirty minutes be.
forelit Is done put the potatoes; around
it in the dripper and bake them in the
hot gravy. Serve in the same dish with
the steak in the. middle and potatoes
around, it. -
s Stuffed: 'Bake Jarge potatoes: whendone,- cut: in halves and; scrape out theinside; mash' it with cream; butter, salt,
pepper and the whites of threes eggs
beaten -stiff.:Fill the skins; and bakefifteen; minutes.. •** : !'.:
.To .warm mashed-, potatoes,: moieten
them^wlth -milk,? and -with the« hands
mold into balls; oprinkle with flour and
fry brown;in. hot grease.,
-.:Soup: Pare land boil twelve large po-
tatoes; "when.'done drain and mash fine,
add 'two teaspoonfuls of butter,.salt andpepper to taste, and four quarts of.richmilk,"a ':little'at 'a time,- stirring •con-
stantly. \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0• Set over fire and let come to aboil, -and you 'have -a soup 'almost: as
good as koyster! soup. *'•-'/(

' *- < -^-. .-.-.
•! Scalloped:'- Parevand.slice the pota-

toes « thin and *put into a pudding- dish
Putin a5:a5:layer of \u25a0 potatoes," salt,- pepper
and Ibutter," in'small; pieces.: Then^an-
otherlaver untilvth* dish is nearly full
Fill.up the dish. with milk and:bake in
a moderate oven .'three-quarters -of-an
hour.-.-.. \u25a0:.. . '

\u25a0
•
." :

"
-^-.t-. \u25a0 ." "- :\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 \- \u25a0

• Take :cold "^boiledP potatoes,; 1 rollv in
beaten egg and then in cracker crumbs
and"fry.1 in. hot lard, doughnuts.

"Ihave come to the conclusion that
more than half the disease that em-
bitters life Is due to avoldahle errors in
diet."

—
Sir Henry Thompson, M. D... •\u25a0 . *.

• .. \u25a0

Tbe Dailjr Menu
BREAKFAvST

Baked Apple and Cream.
Oatmeal, Cream.— •

Broiled Pork Tenderloin.
Baked Potatoes. . -.

Toast.- ;
Corn Cakes. Maple"Syrup. i

LUNCHEON. .
Chicken Broth with Ric<\• ]^ge Tlmbales, Firead Sauce.• Parker House Rolls.

Cabbatce and Nut.Salad. :
Cranberry Pie. 1:

Grapefruit Cocktaii.
, '\u25a0':::\u25a0:\u25a0' Consomme en "Tasso. C-^j

Crab Mousse. Hollandaise Sauce.
- •

Roasted Loin of l^amb, Mint Sauce. I
Brussels. Sprouts; -French. Peas.- \u0084,

Celery and Green Pepper Salad.
Cafe r Demi ,Tasse.. ..:.'V

Caramel Parfajti, in Glasses.
'

. Crab Mousses-Pound ones cup <g(Bn-
erous measure) of crab meat,;, and .the
Tinbeatenrivhites of:two eggs In a1a1mor-
tar until > the rwhole lls

-
reduced :to a

pulp;continue pounding while gradual-
ly adding half .a cup. of cold,: white- or
Bechamel sauce. After all. the sauce has
been<. added and jthe < mixture .is -per-
fectly, smooth, press It'through a puree
sieve, and set, aside ;to:become ;chilled.
Beat the whites of two egrgs until dry;
and one 'cup :of<double cream :until firm
to :.'the-, bottom of; the -bowl; add half
a teaspoonful or more of-salt and a-
generous dash of pepper* to. the, crab
mixture, then .fold in the >beaten egg
and cream.' Turn;lntoVajweinbuttered
mold.- set the mold, pon > man y r folds
iof paper, into-a.pan- and !pour- in boll-
Ing water, to half.the 'height; of-the
mold. .Let-cook^ until;;the, mixture "is
firm without allowing;; the:. water :to
:boil. Serve "turned from :the? mold,
with peas and fishL' Bechamel: or Hol-
landalse \u25a0 sauce. . \u25a0 ••.>- ;

- • > a
1 \u25a0v,

' -"..'•-"•• •\u25a0_•\u2666\u25a0\u25a0: •\u25a0
''

•.

Cnllnar.r Xotes *-
Good Old Potato-i-Thereis noth-ing:better than a: good mealyipotato',

wellicooked. ,iThere *are: many iways?ofcooking; •potatoes,' -but'sas >a- general
thing. they are cooked in^ not more lthan
two-.ways;* and* for three 'meals* a' day. i
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Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys AUTO DEALERS TO
HELP ROAD WORK

7

[tulldine (iHraci'

fur . Ntudebakerw I

Dakland Mayor
Will Open >ho\v |

AMUSEMENTS

Safest and Mobt Ma^niflcpnt Titeater in America.

MATIXKE TODAY AM> EVERY DAY

A WONDERFUL NEW BILL!
ARTURO BERNARD. Wimf PANTZER

Tlie TaiaoßS COMPAXT
Italia* \u25a0 Acropantominiic

Protean Actor. Artists.
rXA CLAYTON & CO.: MR. sod MBS. VOEL-
KCR: LOCKWOOD nn>l BRYSON: BASQUI"-
ORAND OFKRA QUARTET; BELLE DAVIS
AND HHR CRACKKRJACKS; NEW OBI'HEUM
MOTION PICTCRKS: H. Gitro* Lonwlale's

Owwdtetta. "THINGS ARE SELDOM WHAT
THEY SEEM." presented by FRANKLYN UX-
DERVrOOD «nd FRANCES SLOSSOS.

Kv*>nine Trirpg— lC>c. 25r. 50c. 7-V. Box Sestd
$1. Mntiuoe IMrvs (c-xt-ept Sur.fij.j-* and Holl-
csrj,>—iw. 25c. 50r. PHOXE DOL'GLAS 70.

•3 S. LOVERICH. MANAGEiJ
Ellis St. Dear Fiilmore. Cites A Tbeater.

Theater •••ram Heßtrtl
Tonight

—
A HIT!

—
Tonight

KOLB & DILL
Present Tt«*m»»-!TPf in thr Crest Double BUI,

"HIGGLEOY PIGGLEDY"
"THE COLLEGEWIDOWER"
Sijrfct «cd Sunday Matlaf-e Prices— 25c to Jl.

Smttirdaj- Matinee Prices
—

25c to 75c.

fSSfp*a^*SBRMgsBBttS«SBS3KBa> McAllister
-

-^ !*LoLeB:
%Jt^^t \,rx£AIt*i°aL '2m Market ISO* *^ "\u25a0\u25a0'*w Home J2522

Last 2 Nights— Matinee Saturday
Tbr Mo>t Reali>ttr Play of th» Daj.

>TAIITIXOSUNDAY MATI.NEK

Brewster's Millions
The Supreme Comedy Sncce*.' . t ,\u25a0 (.

-
\u0084

---
\u25a0\u25a0..:

-
\u25a0- -.--. --\u0084

TTith ROYAL TRACY and a r.roat Cast.
Niphl Prir*>s- 2.%^ to Jl.Oo. "Scats at tbe

Th»stf>r mni i;mi>orium.

\%/^ falSIS IKVM
"n •^•*'*'X B|ll

'
Grove

il/*Ik Nk.ISkml »**»«»nr».
—

Market 500

GOTTLOB. MARX &Co.: Maunsers.
I.imitpd Enjrapenipct of OIAJA

NETHERSOLE
Everj- Nisht Tbis Week. In<~Luditig Suadar.

MATINEE TOMORROW

THE WRITING ON THE WALL
Seats n'w "n •>»!<> for sco-oud aud last weet

nf N'etbeniole etyrssrt-ment.
M«D.. S«t. and >-un. Etp*.. Wed. Mat..SAPHO
T:i»-s. Kve. hw\ Sut. Mat

—
THE SECOND JCB.S. TAXQTJERAY

x\V.;. Err-. ...MAGDA—Tiiur^. Etp... CAMILLE
}::. Evr.. Mixed Kill. li\i-lu<V.Tie Bali-ony S<*no

from EOMEO AXD JT/LIET

A f PA7AD SOTTERaadSTEISnt
J\L*V^/\Z-/\IVPHO.^

-
UTST 1400

BELASCtI &. MAYEiJ. Owners sn<i Maoacers.

P rT AVI) MFYT WFFK -* B|<J
ji^ rtiiLJ ni.Ai nLurv hit:

Tbe ;".-!.-. >•:,\u25a0 Sca»atiOD.

ST. ELMO
Wiliard Hc!<^>ml)'s Adaptation of Augusta Erass

Wilson's Famous NoreL

ONLY AUTHORIZED VEKSIOX

riUCES
—

V *•\u25a0.,-. 25c to $1; Mat.. 25c to 30c.
MATINEE TOMORROW AND SCXDAX

NEXT—"'AII.ON ACCOUNT OF ELIZA."

lIIIS WEEK AND XEIT WEEK
NO SUNDAY PERFORMANCES

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.
CHARLES KHOHMAN Presents

WM.H. CRANE
In H:s 'jrcatoM I/aushinjr

FATHER AND THE BOYS
CSOBGE ADES RL>T COMEDY.

Seatf for all p*rfonnan«-s. $2. ?l.r^i $1 TiOc 23c
COMIXG

—
,MARIE CAHILL

""

DREAMLAND RINK
THIS AND TOMORHO'W AFTERNOONS AND

EVEKTITG6
LAST TIAtES

Wm. Morri*. Inc.. Prwieatit the World Famoas
Scotch Comedian and Entertainer,

MARRY

LAUDER
With a Owr.pasy of Celebrated Associate Players.

JULIAN ELTINGE
AND SPECIAL LATDER ORCHESTRA
Niirtt I'ri'-ef!—sor. 75<?. $». $1.50 and $2.00.
Matine*-*—2s>-. 50-. 75c and $1.

Scats at Sherman. <"lay & Co.'i.
Kote—Mr. Lau<l»-r only plays Saa Fratw-ifico.

GARRICK THEATER
Saturday. January 15th, 1910

8 P M.Sharp
St. Andrew's Society

Burns Anniversary Concert

HARRY LAUDER
With tb» c»n«3-ouK p*Tnii>i^inTiof Win. Morris.

Ibc, willr*TJ<ipr ITRST NUMBER <»n program.

MISS LENA DUTHIE
Fri>m AtK-rdeep. S^v^tlund. th«- ro!*brat»«l lnt»>r-
protf-r <<t Scottish fulfclnre unii song willpresppt
» ntiabcr of b«>r cb<-.lr* RclfH-tionK (a cliaraeter-
i-tic m«niino. Several of our best knn*ni xty*\
mxA iußtrnmontal srtists n-11l also app<-ar: FrM-
*ri/-k Mavux-r. afvotnpaiilft. Seats

—
Boxen. JI.SO;

O-<-b«^tra. 51: Drws Circle. 70c; nalcou.r. .Vie.
At rt>.m "2m. 2>i Moiitffomprr Ft., until Saturday
noon: and Saturday afternoon and evenin? at
<;;irri<-fc tlieater.

LURLINE OCEAN
WATER BATHS 1

BUSH AND LARKIN

SWIMMING AND TUB BATHS
t*ult Water Dlre-ct from tbe Ocean.
Open Every Day and Evening.

N'atatorlum reserved Tuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 a. m. to noon
for women only. "^

Branch Tab Baths, 2151 Geary at-,
near De«lsadero \u25a0(.

CONCER TS, LECTURES, ETC.

Automobile Show
OPH>S MONDAY
JA\UARV ITTII

PIEDMONT PAVILION
OAKIjAMi

Adi»«i«.!«ion Cents

World's Standard Body-Builder
Scott's Emulsion
is absolutely and honestly the purest and
best Emulsion in the world. Themedical
profession endorsed it as the best 35
years ago and it is better now than it*was then.

There is more of it sold than any
other Emulsion inthe world; itcontains
more pure oil and glycerine than any
other Emulsion .in the world. More
people know of it and believe in it
than any other Emulsion in the world.

f
mmmmmmmmmmmm "

This confidence F"
~" ""

is won and held: For baBICS
bysuperior merits and delicate
alone. If you chHdren; forwant tne best in- . ... .

\ sist upon having 0
Scot's. Every jheaged; for
bottle of it is loss of flesh or
guaranteed; y strength from

\u25a0 cor sale by all any cause., \u25a0

- J DRUGGISTS; I

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, NEW YORK

AMUSEMENTS

VAUDEVILLETHEATRE
Paone West 6140. Dally io \u25a0. m. till Midaijht.

1 Pantages Unequaled Vaudeville
f EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

TBINCESS IBEKE »n<i lint Dm of Uvnt tnrlB«srs; FOX and FOXIE'S CIRCUS: RI'DD
KOSS. assisted by Wilton Dste. in « fciv «»-
rislties; 4 DOBDEEXS. America-* Greater Cast-Idj: Acrobats; MILLS and MOULTON. In."k
Tr!al • Performance": GAINE3 and BROWX
•The Cbocolate Eclalres," and AMERICAN B\O-GBAPH.' . , \u25a0 .

RACING s~jsMffi)
C\IjFORMA ycggCrf Ysf^ri'-jfSj

JOCKEY CLUB**^\«V 4̂ %n%n
Onkland Racetrack \\\t:^ s££ff

|«y«, Tbcrsd»T«, Friday*. Z»-x2i S 7

Saturdays.
-

Six races vf
Mch of. these diys, rain .V^ ji

'FIRST RACE ATI:40 P. M.
\u25a0;-. -ADMISSION '.|2,:LADIES $1. .

! For special-t rain* stopping at tbe track take
!Southern Pacific ferry,. font.- of

~
Market > street ;

lesTe at 12 m., thereafter erery 20 minutes until
1:40 p.ni. .". \u25a0 '", :.' '-.

-
.'_\u25a0\u25a0.- .:;'«\u25a0-

No Mnoking In the la«t two cars,' which are
retcrred for ladles and their. escorts.

- •- '
•-\u25a0 -:

THOMAS H...WILLIAMS,,President.'
TEBCr W. TBEAT, ScCTetary....

4

CHARMS ;
Of Skin, Hands and Hair

Preserved by

GUTICURA \
For preserving and purifying j
the skin, scalp, hair and hands;
for allaying minor irritations of

j the skin and scalp and impart-
—

ing a velvety softness; for sana-
tive, antiseptic cleansing and,
in short, for every use in pro

—
moting skin health and bodily
purity, Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment are unsurpassed. •

Sold tbrocsboat the world. Depots: London. 27.CS»rt*r bouse Sq :Pmria. 10. Rue d» la Cbau!"V»
d'Antla: Australia. R. Towns Jk Co, Sydary: India.B. K.Paul. Calcutta: China. Hong Kon«r Drag Co;
Japan. Mtruys. Ltd.. To«k>: So. Africa. Lrnnoa.
Ltd.. Cape Towa. etc.:U. 8. A-Potter Dm? AChna.Corp.. Sole Props.. 135 Colambos Aye..Boston.

av~32-part cmicura Book. po*t-tre«. a GnMe t»
Oe Best Ctre and Treatment of 3kia and Scats.

EHRMAN BROS. ®> CO.
134-136-138 Front* Street,

Boston Painless Dentists
Alveolar Method a Specialty

C^&B^^_ /V 'aS *oili
*

eiihigs^ji
irrYYVjO»^3lltw amns*soc

739 MARKET ST.
Hoars dally till 9 p. m- Sundays. 10 t» 3.

L
—^^—

—
'

\u25a0
' '''" •

RHEUMATISM
Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy re-

lieves pains in the legs, arms, back.
stilt or swollen joints, in a few hour?.

-
and cures in a few days. Contains no
morphine, opium, cocaine or drugs to
deaden the pain. It neutralizes tha
acid, drives out all rheumatic poison
from the system.

IPrice 25 cents at all druggists.

REMEMBER

1644

Harry Lauder
Edison and Victor Records

BACIGALUPI
941 Market St. Opp. Mason
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

HOTEL MANXf^^Uco
POWELL STREET AT O'FASSXLX.

PosltlTely the finest location ta t&e city. 300
rooms and batta. B^tes; lI.SO per day and op.

G C. LARM.Manager.

AUTOMOBILES
Ready Reference for Buyers \

CIMfiPP A
-

J
-

Snj!th» p- c-
Sales Agent.

CLJTIV/1VL<.342 Van Ness ar. Agents wanted
\u25a0 : ; ::
INTEP Burkhard '& Crippea, 559
hi1CIV"OlA'CcG. aT. TeL Frank. ITMj

L'\'HY KEIJAXCB AUTOMOBILE CO..lyilUA 542-352 Van Nm «t. TeL Part ZZi

VIITrHPII OSKN *HUNTER ACTO CO.
ITU 1WIICX.L. 52i p. G.ay. TeL Market 272.»

v

PPfiAf '\u25a0 D.'eJ- WHITMAN.I\LunL,3n GoWra Gate. Pbone Market Vtt
'

WHITE AIOTOR CARS
~

AUTOMOBILES TIRES
Gand I g\nd jtirk co..

<IUU **
Ul-16 Van Xeaa ar. T.Mkt. tOC»

MAGNETO
Rfi^fH BOSCH MAGNETO CO..UUJWU t.Mkt. r.Qfta

OILS T
PANHARD L. H.4 R !. BILL.rAiIIIAIUIj^jq.c. ar. TeL Mirfccs 3334


